In the mammalian retina, diseases and age-related biological processes result in the loss of neurons and glial scar formation.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b01],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b02]^ In contrast, the proliferative and neurogenic ability of Müller glial cells has been convincingly demonstrated in the teleost fish retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b03][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b04]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b05]^ The potential for neurogenesis appears to be conserved, yet dormant, in mammalian Müller glia. This latent neurogenic potential makes Müller glial cells an excellent target for regenerative therapies to promote endogenous replacement of retinal neurons.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b06],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b07]^

Although some aspects of Müller glial responses to injury in zebrafish resemble gliosis in mammalian Müller glia,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b08]^ the eventual outcome in the fish retina is robust regeneration of neurons. Several critical, sequential steps contribute to the overall success of retinal regeneration in zebrafish, including Müller glial activation and dedifferentiation; a self-renewing, asymmetric cell division of Müller glia; generation of multipotent retinal progenitor cells (RPCs); and RPC proliferation, migration, and differentiation.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b09]^ Much of our current understanding of Müller glial responses to retinal injury in zebrafish is based on identification of genes of interest through microarray gene profiling of RNA isolated from whole retina or laser-capture microdissected retinal layers,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b10][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b11][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b12]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b13]^ or RNA isolated from heterogeneous cell populations containing both Müller glia and Müller glia--derived RPCs.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b15]^ To date, only one gene profiling study has examined isolated, injury-activated Müller glial cells prior to the initial cell division and therefore free of contaminating Müller glia--derived progenitor cells.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b14]^ Because annotation of the microarray gene chips available at the time was very incomplete, this analysis yielded expression data for less than 15% of currently known zebrafish genes.

Our long-term goal is to identify transcriptional changes that might regulate the initial acquisition of stem cell--like properties in zebrafish Müller glia in response to injury, to facilitate future clinical therapies designed to induce Müller glial--dependent retinal regeneration in the human retina. In this study we sequenced transcripts from zebrafish Müller glia isolated with fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) following an acute photic lesion. To constrain our interrogation to initial events that trigger the acquisition of stem cell--like properties, we focused the analysis on the phase during which Müller glia are dedifferentiating, prior to the first mitotic cell division at ∼24 hours post lesion (hpl) in our acute photic lesion model. These data reveal a large, rapid, and dynamic response in Müller glia in response to photoreceptor injury, and identify specific gene targets and pathways that have not been considered previously in studies of zebrafish retinal regeneration.

We next used bioinformatic analysis tools to compare the transcriptional responses of zebrafish and mouse Müller glia to photoreceptor damage, taking advantage of the most comparable, publicly available mouse data from isolated Müller glia in two retinal degeneration models.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b16]^ We identify and discuss transcriptional changes in the mouse models and compare these changes to the findings from our zebrafish data.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Transgenic zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) *Tg*(*gfap:EGFP*)*mi2002*^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b17],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b18]^ and TL strain wild-type zebrafish were maintained using standard husbandry protocols.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b19]^ All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the University of Michigan and abided by the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Visual Research.

The regenerative response in Müller glia was induced as previously described^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b20]^ by exposing free-swimming, adult *Tg*(*gfap:EGFP*)*mi2002* zebrafish (8--11 months old) to intense light (\>120,000 lux) from an EXFO X-Cite 120W metal halide lamp (EXFO Photonic Solutions, Quebec City, QC, Canada) for 30 minutes ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}A). This acute light lesion results in the selective death of photoreceptors, with peak cell death response at ∼24 hpl. Retinas from nonlesioned and light-lesioned *Tg*(*gfap:EGFP*)*mi2002* zebrafish were surgically removed and dissociated into single cells ([Figs. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}B, [1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}C, respectively). Green fluorescent protein (GFP)-positive (GFP+) Müller glia cells were collected by FACS ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}D). Nonlesioned, wild-type zebrafish were used as GFP-negative (GFP−) controls for sorting. We collected Müller glia at 0 (nonlesioned), 8, and 16 hpl, prior to their initial asymmetric, stem cell--like division. These times were chosen to avoid including the rapidly dividing RPCs in the neurogenic clusters that begin to appear after the initial asymmetric division of the Müller glia at 20 to 36 hpl.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b21]^ Although the glial-specific promoter (*gfap*) is no longer active in RPCs, they retain the EGFP label through perseverance of the fluorescent protein for several days.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b20]^ Therefore, GFP+ cells isolated after 20 hpl inevitably include a heterogeneous mixture of Müller glia and RPCs.

![Schematic representation of the Müller glia RNA-seq experimental design. (**A**) Photoreceptors were ablated in free-swimming *Tg*(*gfap:EGFP*)*mi2002* fish using an acute light-lesion paradigm. (**B**) Retinas were dissected from unlesioned controls (0 hpl) and 8 and 16 hpl *Tg*(*gfap:EGFP*)*mi2002* fish. Retinas were also dissected from unlesioned, wild-type (nontransgenic, GFP−) control fish. (**C**) Dissected retinas from each group were pooled and dissociated. (**D**) Dissociated samples were subjected to fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), and GFP+ cells were collected. The FACS plots shown are representative images from the final gating and collection of actual samples. (**E**) RNA was isolated from the sorted cells and checked by Bioanalyzer for quality and concentration. Samples with an RNA integrity number (RIN) above 7.0 were advanced to library preparation. The Bioanalyzer electropherogram shown is a representative plot from an actual sample with a RIN of 8.6. The *x*-axis is in seconds, which corresponds to size. The *y*-axis shows fluorescent units (FU), corresponding to the amount of RNA. (**F**) RNA-seq libraries were prepared and checked again via Bioanalyzer. The Bioanalyzer electropherogram shown is a representative plot from a sample library preparation. The *x*-axis shows the size in base pairs. The *y*-axis shows fluorescent units, corresponding to the amount of DNA. (**G**) The RNA-seq libraries were then sequenced on an Illumina GAIIx. (**H**) The sequencing data were processed with bioinformatic tools for differential expression analysis, gene ontology analysis, and pathway analysis.](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01}

RNA was extracted from the sorted cells and the quality was checked with Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}E). Samples with an RNA integrity number (RIN) of acceptable quality (\>7.0) were used for Illumina RNA-seq library preparation^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b22]^ ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}F). RNA-seq libraries were subjected to deep sequencing on an Illumina GAIIx sequencer (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}G). Sequencing data were analyzed for differential gene expression, gene ontology enrichment, and enriched pathways ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f01){ref-type="fig"}H).

Additional methodological details and a complete description of the bioinformatic analysis pipeline are in the [Supplementary Methods](#iovs-57-12-19_s04){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Supplementary Data S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s03){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contain complete datasets for differential gene expression data, gene ontology enrichment, and enriched pathways, respectively.

Results {#s3}
=======

A Large, Rapid, and Dynamic Transcriptional Response in Zebrafish Müller Glia After Photoreceptor Injury With Acute Light Damage {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify genes that were differentially expressed at each time point, we used the commonly accepted threshold values^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b22]^ for differentially expressed genes of \|log~2~ fold change\| (FC) ≥ 1 and a false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.05. This analysis identified 2690 genes differentially expressed in Müller glia isolated from light-lesioned zebrafish retinas at 8 or 16 hpl compared with Müller glia from control (unlesioned) retinas ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}A; [Supplementary Data S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of genes differentially expressed at 8 hpl (*n* = 2221) is almost 2.5 times greater than at 16 hpl (*n* = 923) ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}A), although the total number of genes expressed above a threshold of 1 FPKM (fragment per kilobase of exon per million reads mapped) did not differ among the samples ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). A Venn diagram plot reveals 1767 differentially expressed genes specific to 8 hpl, 469 genes specific to 16 hpl, and 454 genes common to both (roughly 20% of the genes differentially expressed at 8 hpl remain differentially expressed at 16 hpl) ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}B). [Figures 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C and [2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}D display the log~2~FC in expression as a function of log~2~ counts per million (CPM) mapped reads from RNA-seq data for all differentially expressed genes at 8 hpl and 16 hpl, respectively. The top 20 positively and negatively regulated known zebrafish genes are labeled in blue (log~2~FC values for 8 hpl are listed in [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and for 16 hpl in [Supplementary Table S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Other genes with a significant FDR (≤0.05) are represented by red dots.

![Distribution of expressed and differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in zebrafish Müller glia. (**A**) The total number of expressed and differentially expressed genes at each sample time point. Genes considered to be expressed were those with a fragment per kilobase of exon per million reads mapped (FPKM) value ≥ 1. (**B**) The number of expressed genes in each group is based on Entrez GeneID, which were used for further analyses. Differentially expressed genes are those with an absolute log~2~ fold change (\|log~2~FC\|) ≥ 1 and a false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.05. (**C**, **D**) Transformed log ratio and mean average (MA) plot \[log~2~FC versus log~2~ counts per million (CPM)\] at 8 hpl and 16 hpl, respectively. Dots represent genes: *red* for genes with a FDR ≤ 0.05 and *blue* for genes of interest. Labeled genes are the top differentially expressed genes in either direction. (**E**, **F**) Validation of RNA-seq data for selected genes at 8 hpl and 16 hpl, respectively, with reverse transcription--quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR). Primers are listed in Supplementary Table S1. The *x*-axis shows the target gene and the *y*-axis shows the log~2~FC versus unlesioned control. RNA-seq log~2~FC data are denoted by *blue bars*, and RT-qPCR log~2~FC data are denoted by *red bars. Error bars* for the RT-qPCR data represent the standard error of the mean for three biological replicates.](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02}

The [Table](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-t01){ref-type="table"} lists the log~2~FC values for selected differentially expressed genes previously identified in microarray profiling studies and/or implicated in zebrafish retinal regeneration.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b09]^ Many of these genes belong to specific categories of biological processes, including stress response (*hspd1*), immune response/cytokines (*stat3*, *lepb*), secreted factors (*hb-egf*), Müller glial cell dedifferentiation and acquisition of stem cell properties (*tgif1*, *lin28*, *apobec2b*), and cell adhesion (*cdh2*). A few of the known regeneration genes with small or below criterion values of differential expression in this RNA-seq dataset ([Table](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-t01){ref-type="table"}) are primarily implicated in processes that occur later than those assayed here, such as cell fate specification (*ascl1a*, *sox2*) and progenitor proliferation (*fabp7a*, *insm1a*).

###### 

Log~2~Fold Changes (FC) of Selected Regeneration-Associated Genes in Müller Glia at 8 and 16 Hours Post Lesion (hpl)

![](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-t01)

Validation of expression levels with RT--quantitative PCR (qPCR) confirmed the RNA-seq data for several genes of interest---TGFβ-induced factor homeobox 1 (*tgif1*), cytokine receptor like factor 1a (*crlf1a*), heat shock protein family D member 1 (*hspd1*), complement component 7 (*c7*), prostaglandin E synthase (*ptges*), and matrix metallopeptidase 9 (*mmp9*) at 8 hpl ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}E) and 16 hpl ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}F)---many of which have experimentally confirmed roles in zebrafish retinal regeneration.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b23],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b24]^

We next performed gene ontology (GO) and pathway-level analyses with KEGG and Reactome tools as described in more detail in the [Supplementary Methods](#iovs-57-12-19_s04){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Reactome data agreed with KEGG data, yet were highly redundant and thus not included in figures presented here. To provide a global overview of the rapid and dynamic transcriptional changes in Müller glia as they respond to photoreceptor loss and prepare to generate retinal progenitors, we discuss the results by classifying these data into eight general, nonexclusive, categories: stress response, prostaglandins, circadian rhythm, Wnt signaling, nuclear factor--κB (NF-κB) signaling, immune response, cytokines, and pluripotency. To illustrate dynamic transcriptional changes in Müller glia as they prepare for an asymmetric stem cell--like mitotic division, [Figure 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"} plots the log~2~FC differential expression of genes in each of these categories at 8 vs. 16 hpl.

![Differential regulation of genes in selected categories that characterize the Müller glial injury response. For each category (each part of figure), log~2~FC at 8 hpl (*y*-axis) is plotted versus log~2~FC at 16 hpl (*x*-axis) for top differentially expressed genes (\|log~2~FC\| ≥ 1 and FDR ≤ 0.05) within each category. *Dashed line* represents equivalent values of differential expression of a given gene at both sample times (slope = 1 and *y*-intercept = 0).](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03}

Stress Response, Prostaglandin Metabolism, and Circadian Rhythm Pathways Are Enriched and Wnt Signaling Is Repressed in Zebrafish Müller Glia at 8 hpl {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The top positively regulated annotated gene at 8 hpl with 7.75 log~2~FC is heme-binding protein soul 5 (*soul5*), an oxidative stress--induced protein ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Other evidence of a strong oxidative stress response includes elevated expression of biliverdin reductase A (*blvra*), heat shock protein alpha-crystallin-related b11 (*hspb11*), and heat shock 60-kDa protein 1 (*hspd1*) ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The enriched GO terms and KEGG pathways in [Figure 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"} similarly show strong positive regulation of redox and biological processes and pathways indicative of a stress response.

![Pathways and biological processes enriched at 8 hpl in zebrafish Müller glia. Enrichment map of enriched KEGG pathways and biological process GO terms (with redundancy reduced) with FDR ≤ 0.05. Circular node color reflects positive (*red*) or negative enrichment (*blue*); color intensity reflects the significance of the enrichment; and area reflects the size of the gene set. Lines (*green*) represent significant overlap in genes within linked sets, and line thickness represents degree of overlap.](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04}

Two categories of biological responses that are rapidly activated in Müller glia, but have not previously been associated with retinal regeneration, are prostaglandin metabolism and circadian rhythm ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}). Metabolic processes and pathways, in general, are very highly enriched at 8 hpl ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}); especially prominent are pathways associated with lipid metabolism, including icosanoids (also called eicosanoids), fatty acid derivatives, and arachidonic acid. These metabolic changes are reflected in the increased expression of zebrafish orthologs of prostaglandin E synthase (*ptges*, *ptges1*), prostaglandin endoperoxide synthase (*ptges*, *ptges1*), and prostaglandin D2 synthase (*ptgdsb*) genes in the biosynthetic pathway for the eicosanoid prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A).

Somewhat unexpectedly, several core circadian clock genes are included in the top 20 positively regulated genes at 8 hpl ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the GO terms associated with circadian and biological rhythms are positively enriched ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}). With the exception of period 1a (*per1a*), which is negatively regulated ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), several core clock genes are positively regulated ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), including period 2 (*per2*), cryptochrome 5 (*cry5*), neuronal PAS domain protein 2 (*npas2*), and orthologs (*arntl1a*, *arntl1b*) of aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator-like (*Arntl1*), also known as *Bmal1*.

Enrichment analyses reveal that Wnt signaling is negatively regulated at 8 hpl and remains repressed at 16 hpl ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}) with reduced expression of Wnt target genes such as lymphoid enhancer binding factor 1 (*lef1*) and frizzled class receptors (*fzd7b*, *fzd9b*) ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}). Activity is likewise dampened in the Notch and bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling pathways ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}), and the Notch target hairy-related 4, tandem duplicate 1 (*her4.1*) is among the top negatively regulated genes ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Negatively expressed genes and negatively enriched GO terms and KEGG pathways at both 8 and 16 hpl include several indicative of photoreceptors and neural functions, including sensory transduction and synaptic mechanisms ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C, [2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}D, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Tables S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Some of the negatively regulated photoreceptor-specific genes have relatively high log~2~CPM, such as the rod photoreceptor gene nuclear subfamily 2 group E member 3 (*nr2e3*) at 8 hpl ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}C) and cone photoreceptor genes G protein subunit alpha 2 (*gnat2*) and cone opsins (*opn1mw2*, *opn1sw2*) at 16 hpl ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}D). These results suggest that the preparations of FACS-isolated Müller glia are contaminated with photoreceptor transcripts, as has been noted in previous microarray profiling studies of sorted Müller glia from zebrafish ([Supplementary Figs. S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B, [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C; [Supplementary Tables S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}),^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b15]^ as well as microarray and RNA-seq expression profiles of FACS-isolated GFP+ Müller glia from adult mouse retina ([Supplementary Figs. S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D, [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E, [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F; [Supplementary Tables S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b25],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b26]^ Even single Müller glial cells hand-picked from young and adult mouse retinas can show significant levels of photoreceptor-specific transcripts ([Supplementary Figs. S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--[S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}I; [Supplementary Tables S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b16]^ This unavoidable photoreceptor contamination is likely attributed to the dense network of Müller glial processes that enwrap the photoreceptor cells. As this tight physical association would predict, the inverse is also true---Müller glial--specific transcripts (retinaldehyde binding protein 1; [Supplementary Table S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are found in FACS-isolated rod and cone photoreceptors from adult mouse ([Supplementary Figs. S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--[S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F; [Supplementary Table S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b27],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b28]^ Furthermore, rod photoreceptor--specific transcripts such as rhodopsin and *Gnat1* ([Supplementary Table S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are abundantly present in 97.5% pure cone photoreceptor preparations ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B; [Supplementary Table S4](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b28]^ Contaminating transcripts are avoided only when the offending cell type is not present; for example, rods are absent in the *Nrl^−/−^* mouse ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E).^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b27]^ The negative enrichment values of transcripts related to photoreceptors at 8 or 16 hpl versus unlesioned samples in our dataset ([Figs. 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}, sensory perception) are consistent with a reduction in cross-contamination caused by concurrent degeneration of light-damaged photoreceptors.

![Pathways and biological processes enriched at 16 hpl in zebrafish Müller glia. Enrichment map of enriched KEGG pathways and redundancy-reduced biological process GO terms (with redundancy reduced) with FDR ≤ 0.05. Circular node color reflects positive (*red*) or negative enrichment (*blue*), color intensity reflects the significance of the enrichment, and area of the circle reflects the size of the gene set. Lines (*green*) represent significant overlap in genes within linked sets, and thickness represents degree of overlap.](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05}

NF-κB Signaling, Immune Responses, Cytokine Signaling, and Pluripotency Processes and Pathways Are Enriched in Zebrafish Müller Glia at 16 hpl {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Activation of biological processes and pathways indicative of oxidative stress and the regulation of redox homeostasis, which were already evident at 8 hpl ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}), continue to be enriched at 16 hpl, but with a clear shift toward more prominent activation of signaling pathways related to inflammation, including both innate and adaptive immune responses ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}).

The NF-κB signaling pathway is activated by both oxidative stress and proinflammatory cytokines,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b29],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b30]^ and it regulates cell survival, cell proliferation, and inflammation.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b31][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b32]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b33]^ Positive enrichment of this pathway ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}) is reflected by upregulation of several genes ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}), including tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily orthologs (*tnfrsf1a*, *tnfrsf11a*), mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 14 (*map3k14*), and growth arrest and DNA-damage-inducible 45 beta orthologs (*gadd45ba*, *gadd45bb*). Notably, two of the upregulated prostaglandin synthetases (*ptgs2a* and *ptgs2b*) mentioned previously are also in the NF-κB signaling pathway ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}).

A number of pathways associated with cytokine-mediated signaling and immune processes, including Janus kinase-Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription (Jak-STAT) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) signaling pathways ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}), are positively enriched at 16 hpl, as reflected by upregulation of genes ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}) such as janus kinase 1 (*jak1*), signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (*stat3*), suppressor of cytokine signaling 3b (*socs3b*), cytokine inducible SH protein orthologs (*cish*, *cishb*), and interferon regulator factor 9 (*irf9*). Activation of immune responses mediated by the complement cascade is also very prominent at 16 hpl: Several complement component genes (*c4a*, *c6*, *c7a*, *c7*) show a log~2~FC \> 2.0 ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f02){ref-type="fig"}D, [3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s05){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most highly enriched gene at 16 hpl is leptin b (*lepb*), a hormone that signals via Jak-STAT and modulates the immune system.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b34]^

In addition to cytokine signaling and immune responses, the Jak-STAT signaling pathway is also implicated in regulation of pluripotency in stem cells ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}). Other pluripotency-related enriched genes are associated with several growth factor signaling pathways: fibroblast growth factor receptor 1 orthologs (*fgfr1a*, *fgfr1b*), wingless-type MMTV integration site, family member 7a (*wnt7a*), glycogen synthase kinase 3b (*gsk3b*), inhibin beta Aa (*inhbaa*), and chromatin modifier polycomb group ring finger 5 orthologs (*pcgf5a*, *pcgf5b*).

Whereas biological processes associated with cell growth and differentiation (e.g., cell movement, biological adhesion, tissue development, insulin secretion) were negatively regulated at 8 hpl ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"}), by 16 hpl evidence for positive enrichment of proliferation processes and pathways (e.g., cell proliferation, negative regulation of cell differentiation, regulation of epigenetic gene expression, locomotion and cell migration, regeneration, growth) was very strong ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}), suggestive of the transition to cell cycle entry and production of RPCs. Consistent with this interpretation is that signaling pathways regulating pluripotency of stem cells were positively enriched at 16 hpl ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}).

Mouse Retinal Degeneration Model Analysis {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------

To identify transcriptional changes that distinguish regeneration-competent zebrafish Müller glia from mammalian Müller glia, which lack the ability to regenerate retinal neurons, we analyzed a publicly available microarray dataset of single isolated mouse Müller glia^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b16]^ from two different mouse models of retinal degeneration, *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* and *Rho^−/−^*, which vary in their degeneration kinetics.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b35],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b36]^ We used data only from the initial "major rod death phase" (postnatal day 13 and postnatal week 8 for *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* and *Rho^−/−^*, respectively) as these were most comparable to our zebrafish dataset, which focused on the initial response of Müller glia to photoreceptor loss. We performed a parallel differential expression analysis of biological processes and pathways, as illustrated in [Figures 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}A and [6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}B and described in more detail in [Supplementary Methods](#iovs-57-12-19_s04){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Comparison between zebrafish and mouse Müller glial responses to photoreceptor loss. (**A**) Schematic showing the methodology for the pathway analysis based on RNA-seq data for the initial stages of Müller glia--dependent photoreceptor regeneration in zebrafish (*D. rerio*). (**B**) Schematic showing the methodology for the pathway analysis of microarray data from single Müller glia isolated from mouse (*Mus musculus*) photoreceptor degeneration models, and the comparison between *D. rerio* and *M. musculus*. (**C**) Summary of key differences revealed by pathway enrichment analysis. Columns from *left to right*: signaling pathway or biological process, zebrafish Müller glia at 8 hpl, zebrafish Müller glia at 16 hpl, mouse Müller glia from *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* retinal degeneration model at postnatal day 13, mouse Müller glia from *Rho^−/−^* retinal degeneration model at 8 weeks postnatal. *Arrows* and corresponding *colors* represent the overall direction of regulation according to the legend at the right; *gray dashes* represent pathways or processes that were not enriched compared with controls. Direction of regulation for 8 and 16 hpl zebrafish Müller glia is based on data from [Figures 4](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Direction of regulation for *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* and *Rho^−/−^* Müller glia is based on data from Figures 6A and 6B, respectively, with the exception of Wnt signaling. *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* is based on results from Reactome analysis (positive enrichment of "formation of the beta-catenin:TCF transactivating complex," [Supplementary Data S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s03){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and biological process GO terms (positive enrichment of "regulation of canonical Wnt signaling pathway," [Supplementary Data S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Rho^−/−^* is based on biological process GO term analysis (negative enrichment of "regulation of canonical Wnt signaling pathway," [Supplementary Data S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06}

Pathway enrichment analysis in the *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* retinal degeneration model revealed strong positive regulation of metabolic responses in mouse Müller glia ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){ref-type="fig"}A), but in contrast to zebrafish Müller glia, the NF-κB signaling pathway, cytokine signaling and immune system responses were negatively enriched ([Figs. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [7](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){ref-type="fig"}A). In the *Rho^−/−^* mouse retinal degeneration model, a strong metabolic response was also seen the Müller glia ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){ref-type="fig"}B); but in contrast to the *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* model, the complement cascade pathway was positively enriched ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){ref-type="fig"}B) similarly to zebrafish at 16 hpl ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f05){ref-type="fig"}). Genes in the biosynthetic pathway leading to PGE2, which were strongly upregulated in fish Müller glia at both 8 and 16 hpl ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) do not exhibit this effect in mouse Müller glia ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B), although several genes in the arachidonic acid metabolism pathway are differentially but inconsistently regulated in both mouse degeneration models ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Similarly, the positive regulation of core circadian clock genes seen in zebrafish Müller glia, including *per2*, *clock*, and *arntl* ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), is not replicated in mouse Müller glia; instead, negative regulators of *Per1* (beta-transducin repeat containing E3 ubiquitin protein ligase, *Btrc*, and S-phase kinase-associated protein 1a, *Skp1a*) are strongly upregulated, and *Per1* and *Arntl* (*Bmal1*) are downregulated ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s06){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Wnt signaling is repressed in zebrafish Müller glia and variably regulated in the degeneration models ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C; [Supplementary Material S2](#iovs-57-12-19_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#iovs-57-12-19_s03){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, unlike in zebrafish, in the *Rho^−/−^* model, signaling pathways regulating pluripotency in stem cells were negatively enriched ([Figs. 6](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f06){ref-type="fig"}C, [7](#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Pathways enriched in mouse degeneration models. Enrichment map of KEGG pathways with FDR ≤ 0.05 in (**A**) *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* and (**B**) *Rho^−/−^* degeneration models. Circular node color reflects positive (*red*) or negative enrichment (*blue*); color intensity reflects the significance of the enrichment; and area reflects the size of the gene set. Lines (*green*) represent significant overlap in genes within linked sets, and line thickness represents degree of overlap.](i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07){#i1552-5783-57-13-5148-f07}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The inability of mammals to endogenously regenerate neurons is in marked contrast to the highly regeneration-competent zebrafish.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b07],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b37]^ The objectives of the current study were to determine a more complete catalog of transcript expression changes during the early steps of Müller glia response to neuronal loss and to compare gene regulatory responses of regeneration-competent zebrafish Müller glia with those of Müller glia in mouse models of retinal degeneration. To help identify regeneration-relevant factors that are missing from mammalian Müller glia, which fail to regenerate retinal neurons, we compared transcriptional changes in zebrafish Müller glia to publicly available transcriptome data from single mouse Müller glia isolated from two genetic models of retinitis pigmentosa in which rod photoreceptors degenerate.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b16]^ This cross-species analysis was admittedly less than ideal for several reasons. (1) The photoreceptor injury models were not equivalent (acute photic damage of cones and rods in zebrafish versus genetically induced rod degeneration in mouse). (2) The methods for isolating Müller glia were different (FACS isolation of GFP-labeled zebrafish Müller glial cells versus single mouse Müller glial cells selected based on morphology). (3) The methods for transcriptome analysis were different (RNA-seq for zebrafish Müller glia versus microarray analysis for mouse Müller glia). Despite these limitations, the comparison highlighted several potentially important differences between regeneration-competent Müller glia in zebrafish and Müller glial responding to retinal degeneration in mice.

Previous gene expression studies of the zebrafish retinal response to injury have shown a rapid induction of stress response transcripts and proteins,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b12],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b38]^ and many of the genes identified in those studies were also present in our dataset. Although the transcriptional responses of Müller glia from *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* and *Rho^−/−^* mice show some evidence of gene expression changes associated with gliosis and stress responses,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b16]^ these pathways were not among those identified by the KEGG enrichment analyses of these data. However, single-cell transcriptomic data on this heterogeneous population of Müller glia^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b39]^ result in a lack of statistical power, which might account for this observation. Another potential explanation for this apparent difference in activation of stress response pathways is that the mouse models represent chronic photoreceptor degeneration, whereas the zebrafish model is an acute, traumatic injury.

Stress response genes may also activate other pathways that are key to regeneration. For example, *hspb11 is* a top upregulated gene at 8 hpl in zebrafish Müller glia; *hspb11* is required for hedgehog signaling in mice,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b40]^ and this pathway has been shown to promote the stem cell potential of Müller glia in mammalian and chick retinas.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b41],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b42]^ Hedgehog signaling also stimulates aerobic glycolysis, a metabolic characteristic of pluripotent stem cells.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b43]^ Constitutive hedgehog signaling in developing zebrafish retinas results in an increase in the number of reactive Müller glia,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b44]^ although its role has not been studied in the context of zebrafish photoreceptor regeneration. In the mouse *Rho^−/−^* retinal degeneration model, both Hedgehog and Hippo signaling pathways are negatively regulated. Hippo signaling also induces *Drosophila* neural stem cell quiescence,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b45]^ inhibits zebrafish RPC proliferation, and promotes differentiation,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b46]^ but again, this pathway has not been examined in retinal regeneration.

Another signaling pathway responsive to stress is NF-κB signaling pathway, which was strongly activated in zebrafish Müller glia, but repressed in *Pde6b^rd1/rd1^* mouse Müller glia. Inhibition of NF-κB signaling in neural stem cells results in symmetric division and accumulation of Nestin/Sox2/GFAP-expressing cells, reminiscent of gliosis.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b47]^ Nuclear factor--κB signaling is reactive oxygen species (ROS) responsive and stimulates an immune response by activating transcription of cytokines and ligands of known importance in retinal regeneration, such as interleukin-6 (*IL-6*),^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b48],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b49]^ TNF-alpha,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b38]^ activin A,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b24],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b50]^ and in zebrafish tail fin regeneration, such as *mmp9*.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b51]^ Several genes in the complement cascade (*c4b*, *c6*, *c7*, *c7a*) are also upregulated in zebrafish Müller glia, and related complement fragments (C3a and C5a) can directly induce retinal regeneration in the embryonic chick model through transdifferentiation of retinal pigmented epithelial cells.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b52]^ Complement activation can also induce IL-6 and TNF-alpha, resulting in NF-κB and STAT-3 activation,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b53],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b54]^ and stat3 activation is critical for retinal regeneration in zebrafish.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b49],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b55]^ The role of the immune system in regeneration is increasingly recognized, and an interaction between stem cells and immune cell--derived factors is necessary for effective tissue regeneration.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b56]^ In the zebrafish brain, inflammation is both necessary and sufficient to trigger neurogenesis that resembles a regenerative response,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b57]^ but additional studies are needed to understand the role of the immune system in retinal regeneration.

Several other signaling pathways whose activity is altered in zebrafish Müller glia and that have previously been implicated in regulating retinal regeneration include Wnt, Notch, and TGFβ/BMP.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b09]^ Both Wnt and Notch signaling are necessary for zebrafish retinal regeneration,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b58],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b59]^ so the early repression of these signaling pathways that we observed is somewhat puzzling, although the requirement for activation of Wnt signaling is at a later stage, to promote proliferation of RPCs and regeneration of neurons. Activation of Notch signaling in the mature retina maintains differentiated Müller glial fate, inhibits *stat3* and *ascl1* expression, and prevents progenitor proliferation^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b23]^; hence the initial rapid downregulation of Notch signaling might promote Müller glial dedifferentiation and cell cycle reentry.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b04]^ Signaling through the TGFβ/BMP pathway also promotes Müller glia differentiation,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b60],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b61]^ and zebrafish mutants with impaired capacity to negatively regulate TGFβ signaling show reduced RPC proliferation and diminished regenerative capacity.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b24]^ Interestingly, inhibitors of TGFβ can replace two of the classic pluripotency factors, *c-Myc* and *Sox2*, in reprogramming fibroblasts to iPSCs.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b62][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b63]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b64]^

Surprisingly, circadian rhythm--related terms and pathways were among the most positively enriched in our dataset. Disruption of the circadian-regulated, heparin-binding cytokine, midkine a (*mdka*), in the injured zebrafish retina results in altered cell cycle kinetics, RPC proliferation, and diminished rod photoreceptor regeneration,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b65]^ but no investigations have directly addressed the role of core clock genes. Recent studies of stem cell division and differentiation implicate clock genes in functions that have no clear link to the circadian rhythm itself.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b66]^ For instance, *Per2*, which is upregulated in our dataset, is nonrhythmically expressed in neural stem cells (NSC) in the adult hippocampus, and regulates their proliferation and neurogenesis in mice.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b67],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b68]^ Recent work showed that mouse and human Müller glial cells in vitro have an endogenous circadian clock,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b69]^ but in the microarray dataset from mouse degeneration models that we analyzed, the core clock genes were downregulated.

A strong metabolic response to photoreceptor degeneration was evident in both fish and mouse Müller glia pathway enrichment analyses. The injury-induced metabolic responses in zebrafish Müller glia associated with regeneration are largely unexplored, in contrast to extensive investigations of metabolic profiles associated with reactive gliosis in mammalian Müller glia.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b01],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b70],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b71]^ The essential role of metabolism in directing cell proliferation, differentiation, and cell fate determination is increasingly recognized, and levels of glycolysis, oxidative phosphorylation, and oxidative stress provide a metabolic signature that distinguishes pluripotent stem cells, rapidly dividing progenitor cells, and differentiated cells.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b43],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b72]^ The initial metabolic state and energy metabolism of zebrafish Müller glia in response to photoreceptor injury includes enhanced oxidative phosphorylation and lipid metabolism, similar to neural progenitors, which are characterized by high levels of aerobic glycolysis, oxidative phosphorylation, ROS, and eicosanoid and fatty acid biosynthesis.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b72]^ Within a few hours, the profile of zebrafish Müller glia shifts to negative regulation of metabolic pathways, decreased glycolysis, and enrichment of the FoxO signaling pathway, which more resembles NSC.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b72]^ Fox-O signaling mediates ROS suppression, and inhibiting FoxO-mediated ROS suppression results in a depleted NSC population in mice.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b73]^ The rapidly shifting profile of energy and metabolism in zebrafish Müller glia toward a "stemness-like" profile may reflect preparation for the asymmetric, self-renewing division that initiates the regenerative process. An in-depth, comparative metabolomic study of zebrafish Müller glia and mammalian Müller glia could reveal metabolic pathways that regulate the regenerative response in zebrafish retina, and the relevant enzymes might be excellent therapeutic targets for pharmacologic treatments to enhance endogenous regeneration.

Of particular interest are changes in fatty acid metabolism, which play an important role in the regulation of neural stem cell proliferation.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b74][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b75]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b76]^ Icosanoid (also called eicosanoid)-derived metabolites, including PGE2, can regulate NF-κB, differentiation, and inflammation in stem cell populations,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b76]^ and inhibitors of PGE2-degrading enzymes potentiate tissue regeneration in mice.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b77]^ The addition of PGE2 to rat Müller glia in vitro enhances their dedifferentiation, stem cell--like properties, and proliferative abilities.^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b78]^ Our transcriptome analysis suggests that PGE2 levels in zebrafish, but not in mouse, Müller glia are increased after loss of photoreceptors. Whether PGE2 promotes Müller glia--dependent retinal regeneration is unknown, but if so, this may be a promising therapeutic target.

A final and critical difference is that zebrafish Müller glia demonstrate positive enrichment of pluripotency factors and cell proliferation, whereas mouse Müller glia show reduced pluripotency factors and no evidence of cell proliferation in response to photoreceptor loss. Although mammalian Müller glia express some genes associated with RPCs and have latent neurogenic capabilities,^[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b07],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b26],[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b79][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b80][@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b81]--[@i1552-5783-57-13-5148-b82]^ these attributes are not enhanced in response to neuronal loss.

In conclusion, a comparison of transcriptional profiles from regeneration-competent zebrafish Müller glia and gliotic mouse Müller glia has revealed several novel, previously unexplored, categories of biological responses that could act to promote endogenous retinal regeneration: NF-κB signaling, PGE2 synthesis, expression of core clock genes, and signaling pathways and metabolic signatures associated with stem cells. These and other candidates can be explored in future investigations and may provide potential therapeutic targets that could enhance endogenous Müller glial--dependent regeneration of retinal neurons in humans.
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